Existing Softball
Field Prior To
Improvements
The new softball field was built at the same location of the existing field adjacent to Vail
Street on the La Grange ISD High School Campus. The only items remaining from the
existing field are the concession stand (built in 2007), the stadium lighting, and the metal
bleachers. All other items were either removed or demolished. The softball field project
included the re-grading of the entire field, drainage improvements, sunken dugouts, dual
batting cages, expanded covered seating, fencing, paved parking, a pressbox, and a new
scoreboard.
Softball
Field After All
Improvements

Softball Field Entrance
The softball field ticket booth and entrance were constructed with split-face CMU
block and wrought iron fencing and accented with globe lighting on the columns
and purple trim, one of the school colors for La Grange.
Softball Field Ticket Booth

Softball Field Concession Stand Area
The softball field concession stand was constructed prior to the softball improvements. In
keeping with the material and color scheme of the concession stand, split faced CMU block
and purple trim were utilized throughout the softball complex.
View from Concession Stand Area (left)

Entrance to First Base Dugout (below)

Softball Field Batting Cages
The softball field batting cages are comprised of 2 ~ 12’ x 14’ x 55’ batting cage nets hung
side-by-side from a steel canopy structure. The cages have a reinforced concrete foundation
covered with a 3/8” thick artificial turf. At the end of the batting cages is a 10’ x 30’ metal
storage building equipped with roll-up doors (adjacent to the end of each batting cage net) so
that pitching machine practice balls may be fed directly from machines in the building to the
batting cages. The canopy allows for batting practice during inclement weather days while
the location of the building and cages provides convenient access to both the field and first
base dugout. There is also a bullpen area located between the right field fence line and
batting cages (see below). An additional bullpen area is located down the left field line as
well.
Softball Field Batting Cages

Softball Field
(Centerfield View)
The mitered metal bleachers consist of 10 rows and are elevated approximately 2.5 feet to
allow for better sight lines of the on field action. Capacity is approximately 600 seats. The
bleachers are also offset from the field back stop approximately 8 feet to allow for lawn
chair seating and walking access. The backstop is comprised of a 30-inch (30”) tall split
faced CMU block wall that extends from dugout to dugout and a black netting that extends
from the top of the wall to the canopy structure. The canopy structure covers the entire
bleacher area and was designed to minimize the number of obstructed views from the
bleacher seating. The playing field was sodded with state certified tiff 419, and a fully
automated sprinkler system was installed for maintenance.
Softball Field
(Bleacher View)

Baseball Field Entrance
The baseball field ticket booth and entrance were constructed with red brick
and wrought iron fencing and accented with globe lighting on the columns.
This color scheme was used throughout the baseball complex.
Baseball Field Entrance

View of Baseball
Field First Base
Dugout and Concession Stand
Baseball Field Concession Stand
The concession stand is
approximately 30’ x 50’ in area.
In addition to concessions, the
building also has restrooms and
storage area. The concession
stand and baseball field were laid
out such that the spectator would
always have a view of the field
(see pictures above and below).

Area between the Concession
Stand and First Base Dugout

View of Bleacher
Area from Behind
Third Base Dugout
The backstop is
comprised of a 30-inch (30”) red brick wall on the spectator side and a 36-inch (36”) forest
green CMU block wall on the field side. Additionally, black netting was hung from the
canopy structure to the top of the backstop wall and extends from the first base dugout to the
third base dugout. The metal bleachers consist of 10 rows and were elevated about 2.5 feet
to allow for better sight lines of the on field action. Capacity is approximately 1,000 seats.
The bleachers are also offset from the backstop roughly 9 feet to allow for lawn chair
seating and walking access.
Below is a view of the bleachers from Vail Street. Wrought iron fencing was used along
Vail Street and around the entrance to provide for a more “open feel” to the ballpark.
View of
Bleachers from
Vail Street

View of Visitor’s Dugout,
Storage Building, and Batting
Cages

Storage Building
The 24’ x 36’ metal storage
building is partitioned into a
maintenance area and
baseball storage area. The
baseball storage area is
adjacent to the twin batting
cages which, other than the
length are similar to the
softball batting cages.

Storage Building and Twin
Batting Cages

Baseball Field (Centerfield View)
Like the softball field, the field was sodded with state certified tiff 419 and
installed with a fully automated sprinkler system for maintenance.
Baseball Field (Bleacher View)

Softball Field
Dugout
The dugouts at both the baseball and softball fields are 12 feet wide by 40 feet long and
approximately 2 to 2.5 feet below the playing field. The sunken dugouts provide players
with a “major league” feel and allow spectators a field view when standing behind the
dugout. The back half of the dugout is covered with a roof to provide shade and isolation
from fans while the front half is open for plenty of ventilation. The dugout benches are
composed of ¼” steel and Trex decking and include an 18” wide shelf on top that extends
the length of the dugout and can be used for storage or as a “sitting area”. There is also a
concrete step that extends the length of the dugout from which players may stand and lean
against the front railing to get a close-up view of the on field action. Both dugouts are also
equipped with water and electrical capabilities.
Softball Field
Dugout

Baseball Field
Scoreboard
An LED line score baseball scoreboard was installed at both the baseball and softball fields.
The outfield fence on both fields was composed of forest green 26 gauge Type ‘U’
Galvalume with yellow flashing on top. A press box was also installed at both fields.
Softball Field
Press Box

OTHER BASEBALL & SOFTBALL FACILITIES DESIGNED
BY BEFCO ENGINEERING, INC.
MUMFORD ISD SOFTBALL & BASEBALL COMPLEX (ALL ARTIFICIAL TURF)

Softball Field (Centerfield View)
As illustrated, this softball field is enhanced by the latest innovation in artificial turf (Field
Turf) and school-color orientated dugouts, walls, and backdrops. The turf consists of the
latest turf technology (Field Turf), 6” crushed-limestone subgrade, 4” & 6” perforated-pipe
drainage system connected to an off-field main drainage system. A concrete ribbon
perimeter curbing is also utilized as an anchoring system for the turf system and buffer
between the artificial turf and native material areas.

Batting Cages and
Bullpen Area
Bullpen Area include
two side-by-side
warm-up areas. This
facility is similar to
La Grange with
covered batting
cages, metal storage
building, and bullpen
area; however,
Mumford features
artificial turf.

Softball Field Dugouts
Mumford’s dugouts feature
protective fencing, roofing, Trex
decking benching, and shelving,
as well as school-colored
backdrop

The Mumford Softball Field features
a seating capacity of 660 spectators
with red brick and blue schoolcolored scheme throughout the
complex

Softball Field Bleacher Area

Baseball Field (Bleacher View)
The Mumford Baseball Complex features the same artificial turf and school-colored
scoreboard and field backdrops. The baseball field features a seating capacity of 785
spectators.

Baseball Field Bullpen Area with field-colored appropriate Field Turf .

Baseball Field Scoreboard

Sports Complex Field House and Concession Stand
The field house/concession stand features red-brick construction, roof canopy/sun shield,
and modern interior. The interior is shown below and includes roll-up/lockable windows,
adequate cabinet space, and multiple electrical receptacles.

Baseball Field Entrance
The entrance/ticket
booth and fencing
throughout the complex
is constructed with red
brick and wrought iron
fencing. The fencing is
enhanced with globe
lighting on top of
columns. Additionally
illustrated are the schoolappropriate color
schemes.

Field Fencing,
Fence &
Scoreboard
Supports, and
Drainage
Improvements

WEIMAR ISD SOFTBALL COMPLEX

The Weimar ISD Softball Complex was built in 2002-03 and features a 200-foot field with
“up-close” covered seating, natural grass sod, storage building, batting cages, and combined
concession stand/restroom/ticket booth building.

Field View From Bleacher Area

Bleacher/Home Plate View From Center Field

“Up-Close,
Game-Like Feel”
Covered
Bleachers

Dugouts
with
Protective
CMU
Block Wall
and Bench
Seating

FLATONIA ISD SOFTBALL FIELD

The Flatonia ISD Softball Field was built in the mid-1990s, featuring chain-link fences &
dugouts. The school has added a maroon-school colored tin outfield wall and cinder-block
backstop wall.

Home-Plate View from Centerfield

GIDDINGS ISD SOFTBALL FIELD

Infield View from Third-Base Dugout
The Giddings ISD Softball Field was constructed in 2001-02 and includes chain-link
backstop and field fencing. Dugouts were built of CMU-block construction, painted with
school-colored appropriate black/gold, and equipped with protective fencing and bench
seating.

HALLETTSVILLE ISD BASEBALL FIELD (ALL ARTIFICIAL INFIELD)

Field View from back of Home Plate
A turf infield was constructed at the existing Hallettsville ISD Baseball Field in early 2010.
The turf infield consists of the latest turf technology (Field Turf), 6” crushed-limestone
subgrade, 4” & 6” perforated-pipe drainage system. A concrete ribbon perimeter curbing is
also utilized as an anchoring system for the turf system and buffer between the artificial turf
and native material areas. BEFCO designed and oversaw construction of this project over a
short timeframe during a wet, winter period in order to have this infield ready for the 2010
baseball season.

Infield View from Shallow Centerfield

View of First Base Area

